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Dear Members of The Vikas Family,

Greetings in the name of the Almighty'

"These are two lasting beguesrs we
raots, the other is wings.'

can give our children: One

is

Hodding Cafter
his session 2O14-'15 began before the summer break in April and resumed in mid-June
exam the school closed for the Durga Puja ,Diwali and Chhat celebrations.
I feel great pleasure in the fact that the session went

and

after the SA-1

on in full swing ,with tremendous zeal and enthusiasm.

It was a session full of academic fervor, celebrations, literary and cultural activities and visits to other schools to
participate in debates, essay writing and recitation competitions. The encouragement by the school and the hard
work of the students and our teachers paid off and brought laurels to the school.

The edition of this communiqu6 will give you a glimpses of the various activities of the school and how our
students and the staff joined hands on important issues of values and ethics in the spirit of commifting ourselves
to certain common goals.
Celebrations of Janmashtami, and lndependence Day showed the zeal, vivacity and fervour of both students and
teachers.The freshers' evening was a wonderful display of talents, full of colour and variety.

On the sports field, we have had exciting moments of competition and some sparks of brilliance during the inter
house tournaments in Volley ball, football Kho-kho etc. All this could be possible only with your co-operation and
good wishes

.

Both, students and parents must have enjoyed the vacation and are now geared up for a long session . We hope
that in the Second session which begins from 'lst of Nov. 2014 each student will be sincere and make every effort
to strike a balance between work and play. The pedagogy at school will serve and cater to the needs of each
scholar. Special efforts are on , with proper focus to enhance the performance of the students in academics, which
includes the advanced as well as the under achieving students.

lam delighted to share with you that the school was adjudged one of the best residential schools. The staff has
shown great fellowship and a genuine goodwill for the school. I am sure it will continue and strengthen with every
passing year.

We are visited by a number of alumni from time to time. lt gives us great pleasure to watch them take off and
flying on their wings . We appreciate the warmth and affection they bring. At the time of writing this note, we are
eagerly awaiting the Annual Sports Day, and our Founder's Day celebrations and look forward to your continued
support

.

With best wishes

Yours truly,

Vivek Srivastava
Principal

Ms. Rina Rani H.o,D English faculty left the school and has joined Heritage
as vic+Principal, She was a great asset for the school but we

school ,Daltonganj

are happy that.she has stepped to a higher position and moved towards progress.
We wish her a happy and bright future and success in all her endeavours.

Mr. Ashutosh Tiwari , of the English faculty, also left the school . His absence is
being felt by ,both the staff and students. we wish him all the best and success in
his future life.

Mrs. A. Shauq, that is me , the Chief Editor, has rejoined the school after a gap of
three years . I had served the school for twenty five years , but due to some family
demands, had to take this break, but I am now back to the school for good . r have

ioined as the H.o.D. of the English Department and I need the good wishes of one
and all and work to the best of my ability.

ACADEMICSW
The term began with ambitious academic initiatives. Senior students are involved in daily classes for an hour in the
evening for additional teaching, exposure to advance concepts and clarifying doubts. The idea is to complete the syllabi
(both theory and practical) well in time so that adequate revision of the CBSE course can be carried out. Other purposes
are to prepare students for some of the competitive exams and satisfy their appetite for the subject to a great extent. lt is
probably needless to say that teachers involved are working hard and giving their best to the students.
The term began with ambitious academic initiatives. Senior students are involved in daily classes for an hour in the
evening for additional teaching, exposure to advance concepts and clarifying doubts. Other purposes are to prepare
students for some of the competitive exams and satisfy their appetite for the subject to a great extent.
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Visits and get togethers of the alumni were a real treat and the campus had ai1l
nostalgic aura . lt gave us , the teachers and students a spiritual joy
ig
when the students of the 1985 batch visited us and 3s
F_.
organised themselves to felicitate their teachers. lt was
wonderful to see them remembering the time spent by
them as children in the school.

fltN

2014 -2015

26th April 2014 was a red letter day and an exotic evening Vivekanand Kumar'
for the 15 of us. lt was the prefects lnvestiture Ceremony for
Jayanti Kumari
the academic session 2014 -15. ln the evening as the clock
Mninal Bhagat
struck four, all were ready to witness the spiritual event, Amandeep Venma
the whole of Vikas Vidyalaya was out in the Open Air Snadhanlali Muduli
Theatre, shortened as "OAT". The prefects who were to be
Rohit Kumar
crowned were smartly dressed and looking their best were
Vivek Das
also present. It was decided that we all would form a queue
and march down the OAT. Everyone reached down and Arka Pnava Das
took their respective positions, the Chief Guest had arrived
Vishal Pathak
and was escorted to the stage by the pilots. The prefects
Flameshlal Choudhany
were ready to be adorned with their badges and sashes. Anmol
Kumar
The Chief Guest was also ready to adorn us & the anchors
Ujjwal Singh Chauhan
were ready to call us. Before everything started we were Ayad Akram
welcomed by the song sung by the popular singer of our Sunny Shekhan Singh
School, Aashima. As the drum beat, the two anchors panikar Aditya Kuman Singh
and Bishwajeet called us out for the great honour that we Yogesh Haja
got as captains and prefects. After the Captains & prefects Abdul Alim
took the oath followed by the inspirational speeches of our
Hon'ble Vice-Principal and Principal Sir, which helped us
to realize our responsibilities and duties. lt was an evening
a student experiences and never forgets.

Reported by

:

Arka Prava Das
Captain English Literary Activities

CELEBRATIONS
with great religious
fervour. The entire school gathered for bhajans
and aarti at the school temple . Students presented

Janamashtami was celebrated

'Jhankis'in each hostel. Prasad was distributed to all.
Thus the much awaited birth of Lord Krishna was
celebrated in the hostels by the boys and girls who
displayed their aesthetic and spiritual sense.

School Captain
Caprain (Girll
Vice-Captain

Vice-Captain [Ginl)
Hindi-Literany Activities
Cultunal Activities
English-Literany

Activities
Sports Captain
Pnefect-Kush House
Pnefect-Lav House
Pnefect-CG House
Prefect-Viknam
House

INDEPENDENCE DAY
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Freshers were accorded a warm welcome to their new school. Though home
sick at first, the new students experienced the warmth of their teachers and

schoolmates. lt was an evening fully charged with energy of the youthful
performances put up by the new students. The fiesta brought forth the new
talent of the school. lt not only entertained us but also rejuvenated us .
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Students participated in the debate competition
organised

by l-. K. Singhania Memorial School Gotan, Rajasthan.
It was an all lndia debate competition and 32 Schools
participated and our School Vikas Vidyalya
bagged the
fourth position among all the Schools. The topic for
the
English debate was "oir Fierds are the cause of
corossar
devastation of the Middle East ". Our school could
bag
the 4rth position of all the schools that participated.
lt
was a great learning experience and a good exposure
for
the students.
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the various I iterary competitions,

both in Hindi as well as English, at Ram Krishna Mission,
Morabadi, Ranchi. The visit was an enlightening and
refreshing experience for all the students. They won prizes
for both Essay and Speech Competitions.
Prizes won at Ram Krishna Mission, Morabadi, Ranchi
Speech Competition for Classes lX and X held on

-

Trisha Tanushree

2}th Aug2Ot4

1st Prize

She had also been requested to repeat her speech on the
Prize Civing Day.
English Recitation

-

Classes

-

Classes V and VI held on

-

Classes Xl and above held

Ritu Tiwary

Hindi Recitation
Spriya Chatterjee
Competition

r

Essay
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Our students participated
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(Cotan report in Hindi by Mr. p. K . panday)
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Vil and Vill held on 30th Aug2014
2nd Prize
-

-

30th Aug2014
2nd Prize
on 2}th Aug2014

3rd Prize
We congratulate and bless the winners and we encourage
other students to come forward.
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lnter house kho-kho tournament from lSth Aprilto
April 2O14 of Group D & E

22"d

1't
2"d

1't
2^d

- Lav House
- CC House

3'd

- Kush House

4'h

-

VK House

1't

-

Vikram House

3'd

- Lav House
3'd - Kush House
4rh
CG House

4'h

2nd

3)

- Vikram House
- CG House

-

Lav
Kush

lnter house Hand Ball tournament 2O14lrom
l9l2$14 to 41912O14 of Group D & E

Over all house position is kho-kho

-

Lav House
- VK House
3'd - CG & Kush House
1't

2'd

7 Points

1't

5 Points
4 Points each

2'd

3'd -

-

2) lnter House Soccer tournament Group A - (X . Xll), B
(lX), C - (VIll), D - (Vll, lV & Vl) From -21812014to71812014

4th

't

2"d

3'd

-

-

Vikram House

4th

-

CC House

Vikram House

- CC House
2"d - Vikram House

-

VK House
Lav House

1't
2"d
3'd
4th

- Vikram House
- CC House

- Kush House
- Lav House

Over all house position
'l

2"d

- CG House
- Kush House

- CG House
- VK House with

-Kush House with
4th - Lav House with
3'd

4)

7 Points

6 Points
5 Points
2 Points

lnter house Valley Ball tournament 2014 from
61912014

to 91912014 of Group A, B & C

1't

3'd

-

Vikram House

-

Lav House
- VK House
3'd - Kush House
4th - CC House
1't

2"d

2"d

- Kush House
- Lav House

3'd

-

1't

4th

-

VK House

CC House

The School resumed from 23rd of June 2A14, afier a long summer vacation . The campus
which wore a desolate look was once again bustling with life on the return of our rejuvenated
students. A warm welcome was accorded to the new students. Though homesick at first they
settled down soon The lnvestiture Ceremony had taken place before the summer vacation and
the new position holders are shouldering their responsibility with great dedication.

The session was marked by various celebrations and the students enjoyed the festivities. along with the
festivities many academically charged steps have been taken.
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The objectives behind the academic initiative fur younger students are also manifold. We wish them to know

N

their areas of strength and weakness more accurately and comprehensively. Accordingly, a set of skills (and a few

@

aptitudes) has been carefully identified for every subject and students' progress in these will be monitored continually.

All departments have begun evolving a rubric to clearly detail competence level in a skill that corresponds to
particular grade in their subject. Of course, students will be given ample support and guidance in the process.

a

All of these ideas, for the progress of the students would be possible and worthwhile only with the co-operation of
the parents. With the full support and co-operation of our Honb'le Principal as our mentor, we can be confident of
success. Looking forward to an enriching new semester ahead.

A. Shauq
Editor-in-Chief
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student should never be regarded as a learning machine or a book worm. A real student is one who analyses
logically different situations of Iife. This was what Swami Vivekananda a well known scholar visualised in an ideal
student. He also believed that a student must comprise numerous aspects with good academics acumen, a good
atheletic and fit body, and most importantly the student must be laden with values.
He, in one of his writings clearly mentioned that students are the preachers of truth and trust. This is a period to build
a storng and bright future. He gave an example from his Iife that he was often scolded and punished for his mistakes as
he was fearless in admitting his mistakes. He believed that a student must do meditation to increase his concentration
as that helps him to have a better command over his sharp brain. He practised that from a very small age. When once
he was telling stories to his friends during classes, the teacher became annoyed with them and fired questions on to

them. None of his friends could answer a single one but he could answer all the questions. Then the treacher asked him
to sit while the others had to stand as punishment but he defied his teacher's order and stood in punishment as he was
the one to narrate the stories.
He always Iaid stress on having a good physique and being heathy and opined that students must regularly indulge in
some simple exercises for a sound body and mind.
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